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We are making steady progress towards our vision of transforming ACC into an organization that is safe, customer-oriented, compliant, efficient and people-minded.

Your company confidently faced the challenges of coping with a generally sluggish economy. That is because in the ongoing Institutionalizing Excellence journey, we built on our achievements, step by step.

We kept a sharp focus on our main priorities - of delivering higher customer value and operational excellence to strive for continuous growth with motivational people processes, due regard for sustainable development and above all nurturing a safety culture.

The progress we have made in respect of the Institutionalizing Excellence journey so far helped us defuse inflationary pressures and improve operating costs. Above all it took us further on the path of enabling us to serve our customers better.

This has also helped us in enhancing our capabilities, improving our processes - thus enabling us to participate in India’s growth story.
Customer Excellence - Cement

To reinforce the customer value proposition, our marketing and sales teams demonstrated a new sense of vitality and innovation while facing the challenges involved in dealing with a slow-moving market.

ACC's young and energetic sales force engaged itself with strengthening and nurturing the company's brand advantage, to maintain its share in an increasingly competitive market. Reaching out to our customers, listening to them so we can get to know them better, to understand their needs and address their concerns with a valuable offer and differentiated customer experience - Cementing Relationships.

The goal for Marketing & Sales was to enrich customer services, to seek stronger customer-pull and price improvements - particularly by leveraging enhanced brand building initiatives and value based pricing in partnership with the company's channel members.

Apart from the point of purchase in the company's vast retail network, ACC's brand visibility was widened across several mediums making effective use of television advertising, print and social media and synergizing sales efforts. New products and services were launched during the year supported by vigourous campaigns.

Additional revenue generation was pursued through an increase in the sale of premium products which increased by almost 90 per cent during the year.
On-time service also holds the key to Customer excellence in the Ready Mix Concrete (RMX) business. ACC RMX posted a stellar performance in 2013, overriding the conditions of a stagnant market to turnaround after many years. This was made possible by simultaneously addressing:

- customer oriented product development leading to several new value added products and services
- enhanced quality
- operational efficiencies
- better logistics management targeting increased transit mixer utilization and turnarounds
- enhanced customer service through faster on-time service and delivery

Our product range now provides one stop solutions from small basic requirements up to higher grades of concrete to build the country’s tallest structures.

With a wider portfolio of new Value Added Solutions of as many as 19 products for different applications, all tailored to meet specific customer requirements, and by leveraging the company’s vast and competent cement sales network to target the retail segment, ACC Concrete has been successful in widening its customer base.

ACC RMX is ready to participate in the growth of India’s construction and infrastructure development sector by striving to further enhance service levels and increasing volumes from its existing assets, through on-site and commercial projects.
Logistics Excellence

The company is making steady progress as it moves ahead with its structured plan to achieve best-in-class performance in logistics management in terms of cost-to-serve and time-to-serve with a whole new focus on logistics safety.

The Logistics Excellence journey saw visible and significant initiatives to reduce lead distances and eliminate multiple handling.

Best-in-class logistics management demands excellence in logistics infrastructure at our plants, warehouses and other points critical in storage and handling. We are equipping plants with facilities for drivers and their crew such as rest rooms, canteens, clean drinking water and maintenance facilities. At Chanda we have built an impressive state-of-the-art parking yard with concrete surfacing, among the largest and most modern in the country, which is likely to become a benchmark in itself.
RFID (Radio Frequency Identification Device) and GPS (Global Positioning Systems) modules which were successfully deployed at three plants are being replicated at all plants of the company in a phased manner. These technologies have demonstrated their effectiveness in managing in-plant loading time and tracking vehicles in transit to help improve turn-around time. The end result is better customer service.

An essential component of efficient logistics is the safety and well-being of the people who play the most important part in it - the drivers and transport crew. ACC is committed to mitigating and eliminating risks in Logistics. We are implementing this through a host of measures focused on People, Vehicles and Processes. These include upgrading amenities for truck drivers at our plants, improving traffic management within our plants, screening of drivers to ensure they are fit to drive vehicles on company’s business, assessment of vehicles for their safety and roadworthiness and enhancing competence of drivers through defensive driver training.
Manufacturing Excellence

The improvement engine that was kick-started two years ago as an essential part of the Manufacturing Excellence journey, advanced full steam ahead - demonstrating consistent progress during the year in terms of strengthening the company’s basic health, operating performance and input cost.

Communities of excellence for different pillars and communities of practice for key performance indicators helped achieve overall improvements in clinker factor, thermal and electrical efficiency. Thanks to the hard work of our project management offices and plant teams, overall performance efficiencies and productivity parameters have risen appreciably.

Among the objectives in our manufacturing excellence programme was to achieve reduction in the cost of production both on an overall basis and at each plant. Dedicated project teams were formed to drive improvement projects on important cost performance indicators across all plants. And despite difficult economic conditions last year, successful cost reductions enabled by the manufacturing excellence journey, made it possible for the company to subdue the impact of rising prices of our majors of coal, energy, mineral components like gypsum, slag and flyash.
There is a noticeable change in the language used by employees for target setting. What looked impossible like reaching for the moon became the aspiration. Many plants have achieved and surpassed their individual “moon” or aspirational targets. Now efforts are being directed to make it possible for the company as a whole to raise its overall efficiency parameters closer to the moon.

The concept of creating model plants paid rich dividends and went beyond the organization when one of our plants was named as model plant in the Holcim region, characterized by its best performance in respect of Electrical Energy.

By year end, all but one of our plants was green in Holcim’s global Operational Performance Index. Several of our plants were recognized by reputable bodies for demonstrating high standards of manufacturing excellence, energy efficiency, mines operations and safety.

Work on the new Jamul project in Chhattisgarh is progressing well and had reached its half way mark during the year.
Sustainable Development

Our approach to sustainable development is proactive and holistic to create value for all stakeholders. It embodies:

- Safety by ensuring Zero harm to anybody associated with ACC
- Conservation of energy and natural resources
- Preserving the environment and biodiversity
- Water stewardship
- and well-being of our host communities

We continued to contribute to the global effort to cut direct greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions by successfully using the proven levers:

- manufacturing blended cements that consume less clinker
- pursuing continuous improvements in thermal and electrical energy efficiency
- improving the usage of Alternative Fuels and Raw materials (AFR) and
- adopting clean and green technologies

In less than 25 years, we slashed our overall carbon footprint by 32 per cent.

Our active participation as members of the Cement Sustainability Initiative in India culminated last year in the charting of the Low Carbon Technology Roadmap for cement industry. We are working diligently as per our Technology Roadmap to cut emissions by a further 20 per cent by 2040.

Waste Heat

ACC’s first ever Waste Heat Recovery Boiler was commissioned at Gagal plant, an important milestone in our sustainable development journey.

Alternative Fuels and Raw Materials

Sustainable waste management solutions are offered under the GEOCYCLE brand to industry, civic bodies and other waste generators. A wide range of industrial, municipal and agricultural wastes and by-products are treated at our cement plants either as alternative fuels or as raw material replacement. We also engage with local communities to source biomass, thus creating livelihood opportunities.

We aim to achieve a step change in handling increased volumes by setting up waste pre-processing facilities for three cement plants with the augmentation of feeding and storage systems and incorporating suitable safety arrangements. With newer facilities and improved technical capabilities, we are confident of serving a larger client base.

Water

We strive to maintain Zero Discharge. Several initiatives have been undertaken at all plants to reduce specific water consumption for cement manufacture while simultaneously enhancing water harvesting efforts in plants and mines.
The company’s nationwide community development efforts impacted nearly 6 lakh people in 132 villages.

A newly constituted Corporate Social Responsibility Committee of the Board of Directors reviewed and restated the company’s CSR policy to emphasize the key performance areas mainly in respect of Education, Health & Sanitation and Sustainable Livelihoods.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total villages covered</th>
<th>Total population covered</th>
<th>Children benefited through educational initiatives</th>
<th>Self Help Groups (SHGs) organized</th>
<th>Meritorious students supported</th>
<th>Total savings by SHG Members</th>
<th>People benefited through Livelihood creation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>132</td>
<td>5.95 Lakh</td>
<td>18380</td>
<td>737</td>
<td>666</td>
<td>₹ 1.53 Cr</td>
<td>17288</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Children benefited through technology aided education initiatives</th>
<th>Anganwadi centres supported</th>
<th>Truck drivers covered under insurance</th>
<th>Children benefited</th>
<th>Employability Training Imparted to</th>
<th>Unemployed youth placed on jobs</th>
<th>General and Special Health Camps conducted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12695</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>1056</td>
<td>3186</td>
<td>3579</td>
<td>2501</td>
<td>3273</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>People benefited through health and nutrition initiatives</th>
<th>Care reached out to people living with HIV/AIDS</th>
<th>People benefited through excavation of ponds</th>
<th>People benefited through infrastructure development initiatives</th>
<th>Total leverage through CSR projects</th>
<th>Roads constructed for the community (in meters)</th>
<th>Total Hand Pumps installed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.09 Lakh</td>
<td>3026</td>
<td>2.72 Lakh</td>
<td>4.35 Lakh</td>
<td>₹ 6.7 Cr</td>
<td>4755</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Disaster Relief Support provided to</th>
<th>Toilets constructed for Individual households</th>
<th>People benefited through infrastructure development initiatives</th>
<th>Total leverage through CSR projects</th>
<th>Roads constructed for the community (in meters)</th>
<th>Total Hand Pumps installed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8703</td>
<td>330</td>
<td></td>
<td>₹ 6.7 Cr</td>
<td>4755</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total savings by SHG Members</th>
<th>People benefited through Livelihood creation</th>
<th>Roads constructed for the community (in meters)</th>
<th>Total Hand Pumps installed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>₹ 1.53 Cr</td>
<td>17288</td>
<td>4755</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Occupational Health & Safety

Ensuring “No harm anywhere to anyone associated with ACC” remains the overriding priority for the company.

Our main endeavour in 2013 was to instill OH&S as our license to lead. A special initiative, “Suraksha Laher”, was implemented to improve OH&S systems by identifying and addressing deficiencies and to build OH&S capabilities of line and functional employees. Safety received a new thrust on visible leadership and creating a structure within plants that ensures accountability and incorporates a concept of Zone ownership. Going beyond plant operations, the company also addressed the subject of Logistics Safety.

Shop floor employees and contract workers, who comprise the bulk of our workforce, actively participate in safety initiatives to identify their concerns and to execute safety improvement projects in their respective work areas.

A Centre of Excellence in Safety, opened during the year, provides a platform to implement safety processes and systems uniformly at all plants with capability building, sharing experiences and best practices.

Occupational health was addressed in the areas of health surveillance, upgradation of emergency medical response and pro-wellness all of which helped save valuable lives and mitigate health risk factors among employees.
Human Resources

The People Excellence journey was continued in 2013 with its agenda of companywide engagement, motivation and achieving results through people.

On the People Excellence front, we made notable progress on addressing four key people processes that were identified as essential to our on-going agenda of companywide engagement and motivation.

**Recruitment and on-boarding**: We now have an effective process in place for attracting fresh science graduates, graduate engineers and management trainees with the right talent profile as per our needs and inducting them through well-defined orientation programmes that span the first three years. During the year we set up 13 on-boarding centres and developed 3 skill builders for on-the-job programmes. Over 150 fresh and recent employees underwent these processes during the year.

A well-designed career path offers young employees a sense of direction with a clear and decisive stairway to their growth in the organisation.

Our talent management interventions have already received external recognition. Through these we are seeking to build organization capability, develop talent for critical skills and create a leadership pipeline. A robust learning and development architecture has been put in place to provide differential talent development solutions for each level of employees.

We believe in “learning by doing” and therefore our development model involves a combination of learning interventions, on-the-job tasks/projects and coaching & mentoring by seniors.

Shop Floor Associates, who constitute a major part of the company’s workforce, are recognized as major partners in the growth journey and also provided appropriate behavioral and vocational training to enable them participate meaningfully in problem-solving and improvement projects.
Awards in 2013

- **ACC wins CII-ITC Sustainability Prize**, highest honour awarded by CII-ITC for 2013, as one of India’s Most Sustainable Companies

- **Mother Teresa Corporate Citizenship Award 2013** to ACC Madukkarai from Loyala Institute of Business Administration

- **ASSOCHAM Appreciation Award** for CSR initiatives to ACC Thondebhavi

- **Confederation of Indian Industry (CII) Environmental Best Practices Award 2013** to ACC Bargarh and Kymore for Innovative Environmental Projects

- **India Manufacturing Excellence Award 2013** - Platinum Certificate to ACC Lakheri, Gold Certificate to ACC Chanda and Gagal in Cement sector - Large category

- **Designomics Award** to ACC for Digital Innovation using technology, India’s first and only Design award

- **National Council for Cement & Building Materials Award** for best improvement in Thermal & Electrical Energy performance and Best Environmental excellence in Plant Operation to ACC Gagal for 2011-12

- **Parivartan Sustainability Leadership Award for 2013** organized by Sustainability Outlook India to ACC for demonstrating “Most Improved Disclosure”